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Nels Ameson 
shopper Tuesday.

Mrs. Hovland and son Leonard 
visited at the N. A. Ameson home 
Wednesday.

George Herman

was a Coalridge m m , -frsc Cbrifi Heiberg of Dagmar 
left Sunday for Savanah, Mo., 
where she will take treatment for 
cancer at the Dr. Michels Sani- 
taruum. a cancer sore has been 
developing on her lower lip for 
the last few months.

The whist tournament v 
the Dagmar and Wolmer whist 
Players and the Danish Brother
hood team proved to b© a big af- 
tair. Two hundred players took 
part 1° It-. As to the winners-, 
judge for yourselves. The “broth
ers won the most games but the 
Uagmar-Wolmer players won in 
points.
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I. . — and Edwin
Lhnstianson came home for a visit 
Monday. They left again Wednes
day for Fort Peck where they 
employed.

A. Johnson, Christ and Reinert 
Hovland, Melvin Olson, Torkel 
Tufteskog and Nels Ameson were 
Plentywood callers Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gust Westrup en
tertained friends and neighbors at 
a party Friday evening. Dancing 
was enjoyed until a late hour, the 
music being furnished by 
Ameson and Fred Miller,

Melvin Ameson and Lars Hol
men were Antelope callers Friday.

Bill Goff went to Plentywood
Friday after his daughter Dorothy. . .. . , . ,

Mrs.. Math Hovland stayed with Soviet transportation has long been regarded as one
Mrs. Goff Friday. __ of the weak links in the country’s economic system, but with

Myrtle and Ruby Hovland spent Kaganovich placed in charge of the railways, big things are 
the week end at their parental | expected in the future. This new locomotive, said to be the

ce’ , . „ , , most powerful in Europe, was dedicated just about the time
Several folks from the Longview 0ffice

community attended the funeral of 
Art Anderson.
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■are betweenDoes Your Merchant

Know About This?

. ^ farmer from Reserve came 
mto the Plentywood Clothing 
Store .the other day and bought 
a suit of clothes. “The only 
reason I ®m buying this suit is 
that you are advertising in the 
Producers News. A store that 
advertises in a paper that fights 
for the farmers as the News 
does is deserving of the 
of the readers of the paper.

Our readers should patronize 
the stores that advertise in .the 
paper. Mention the News whetn 
you come into town to buy.

•V mr.e,,ed by Farmers Union Members Who Went 
Washington to Take Part m Hearings on 

Frazier-Lemke BiU; Comm. Impressed
Bill h FOR SALE—Old newspaper, extra 

large bundle, 5c. The Producers 
News, Plentywood,
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There wasn r —Farmers i hearing on H.R. 3471.
CASHING10N> • • Ja great deal of applause from these
fVsfhingt°n presented tno^ - fanners when they heard the relief 

r.-v Relief Bill, H.R. 3471, to bill pr6sented with a statement 
er*‘rJjcuIturai sub-committee last tbat the ^AA was class legisla-

v The com mitt! e sent from tion meant for the benefit of the
Falls conference also rich_

' j. tart ia the hearing. Thejv For the first time the committee 
. L that the hill was the only beard acc0unts of misery in the 

would take care of the m^.west from those most concem- 
rJncy and was fully endorsed ’with jt They heard of the 
jjje conference. struggles of the farmers and of

p.rdick of North Dakota, who their determination to crawl be- 
introduced the hill by reouest.1 fore nobody.

180 d for th hearing hut failed “I just want to tell you,” John
'represent.* Walz, secretary of the Wells coun-
" were a lot of Holiday and j ty Holiday Association told the 

pr in Washington at the committee, “how we raised hell in 
• They had come down for the 1 North Dakota.”

w.« on the Frazier-Lemke j That was the note of the farm- 
r Most of them took in the ( ers at the hearing.

MAN WANTED for Rawleigh 
route of 800 families. Write to
day. Rawleigh, Dept. MTD-137- 
SA, Minneapolis, Minn.

Nels0
4-6pSTUDOTS STRIKEmi

the w.I K, F ARM FOR SALE—320-acre farm 
with good improvements, located 
five miles southeast of Dagmar. 
Reasonable if taken at 
See Hans Rasmussen, Plenty- 
wood, Montana.

support
!» m?iouxthe »

(Continued from page 1)
once.

aggressive warfare.
The strike was led by youth and 

student organizations. The Na
tional Student League, Student 
League for Industrial Democracy, 
National Council of Methodist 
Youth, American League Against 
War and Fascism, Youth Section, 
American A outh Congress, Inter- f 
Seminary Movement and the Na-; 
tional Student Strike presented a 
petition to President Roosevelt 
with a resolution which reads in 
part:

tf
)}•

PLEASANT VALLEY HAVE YOUR repair work 
clocks and watches done by H. 
M. Lavadure. Raymond.

on

Mrs. Peter Ellingson died Tues
day, April 9, at the Noonan hos- Nels Arnes<m was a Grenora 
pital at the age of 62 years, of caller Saturday, 
heart disease. Mrs. Ellingson “was Mr- f™1 Mrs- Henry Brenteson
a devoted wife and mother and enî'ertained a group of friends and
was loved by all who knew her. f^^Bbors Saturday evening. Danc-
She was always ready to do her ill.f was enjoyed by v£ll present and • Olson and Tamre R. G.
part of work in the church and a ^ bad a wonderful time. Music Tyler Leo Zeidler Clem McCov ^ree from wire grass and weeds,
wias always at hand during any- T35 furnisJ?ed,^7 Nels and Melvin Senator Lars Ângvick Louis and was Just as g°°d slough hay
one in need of help. She Was Jo ^ ^ *“"• S and PM Ä » ^ which they are sellirK at

a member of the W. H. club and €r and Quam- .. . . . . , the Raymond elevator for $17
her place will be greatly missed “---------------------- , ***? AnPlck .spok* “ favor. °f ton.

K COURT CONTEMPT ÏL£. SÄtflBTä mn WÄÄÄJÄ jrstS «Ä 
HEARING FAILS ’Ss at the home of Mrs-J-

Î.« ÄÄ ■ TA TkVV PI AfT: ÄÄ “T There was a dance at the Cent- ÄSSÄ3 : t “S
mtideportation resotat,on passed 1U lA&lj ITlAtt ; ternoon t th Aa^ ”ïïîyJUï night spon: f"* haS could ba ,as . ment to the contrary is not fortin

joiatior. ------------ i b7 club’ *** committee of arrange-1 made the remark that, if the good f .Ä"; ^
The Herald stated in last week’s Defendants Fooled When iR ee ^ellbv of_ ments consisted of Mrs. W. John-! hay could not be disposed of at îï’ gïîUv ^ • *

that it received five letters. a* I ^iated‘ /be ü?.™\ °Sfrm^1Lwere son ar.d Mrs. Noon, and the lunch the present price, they could re- f?tsr P?rtlfes’ a”d Wl11 IJns,st
fbe one of Hans Rasmussen was ^ey ^Ppe®r 0n the ^ committee of Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. ! ship it to North Dakota, Minnesota 1 ^ r
Ld. and then the Herald con- Date Set *" ho™ste,£ friends ' Hellem. | and Kansas. | ^ t u- f
imed with another load of insin- j 1ä;<i t Sb? A^a‘s Martin Anderson and familv I Louis Marsh is a farmer living iTlfr ‘matnin *°

ïl'1!'^ Jrf&utV« at th' Weltb^Lutterearn Temeter^' haTe.moved from tha Hal™r Ne^‘ sottthwaat Plentÿwood. Every hay E0^ for spJ.Jlation° ^Vpos-

Harri71 oik trie, to ndicule these By a Worker Correspondent Long may her memory be remem- BOn farm to the 01e Nereson farm summer he puts up lots of hay, eg while farmers» cattle and horses
rote^t letters by terming them, BISMARCK, N. D., April 15.-1 bered by her host of friends which they wil1 farm this season. muck more than he needs for his are staivin beCause th farm <<w .
ina?î action, and then launches hearino-Q of Knv Hpitnia „„j * n stT,t 1 lenas* the recent school olection W own us,e- He is selling hay at „„.x .. ‘ We °PPose the sedition legis-

ÄtSfÄ „"en?„«ea:pte’of0tchoun”thc^harS |haSd Ä? T/ Ä Ä M ÏÏÏ ^ C XLt»
T’‘ Want SSSa re"vefrdS ^ ^ ‘itoÄÄÄb ** »e has ^ for uTTugtj JT*. ^

H.,S- Commissioner S. aJ Floren, | 30 frifnds were invited to Espeland and Mrs, O. M. Lutres. | STJSÄ aad-f tons of hay arc stackod all ^ ^ ^ ‘° ^

AT ASS iCTI ONERS fall Jailed to matenahze. Having in-1 the stork shower of Mrs. William board” also known as the “drouth 0VGr the c°IUnty> not Because the
formed both defendants of the Gabrielson of McElroy at the home ÇTADMÇ PAIIClMr board ” Thi^ board consists of farmers do not reed 5t’ But be-

!totv „r r:res’ M\F!rn °f Mrs- B“ “> «■»«'»y •*- alUKMS CAUSING me^rs, uSs MaShG°, ““»f « »« a«»rd «« ,

today, after waiting over half an ternoon. Mrs. Gabrielson received ____ ^ . Waorntr and R G Tvler It i<? the p ce‘ Farmers are charg.d

hour, informed all concerned that many beautiful gifts. Contest DIICT H A M A T V also claimed that Mr Preiidenrast around $2° per ton whiîe spéculât-
factual d-6 °f tbs heari„g was prizes were won by Mrs. John;,. HUM, U A ffl A b t ; J*^mtr^f ttb*ÏÂS „
Ap?“ 2o- . Rohweder and Mrs. Ollie Wirtzber- ! ___________ | functions in the canacitv of advis- , As,lonff as government hay here

This action was one of two ger. A bounteous lunch was serv-1 ■ er P y has been sold to speculators for
thuigs: Either he tried t0 get us ed at 5 o’clock. Millions of Acres of Fertile Phil Zeibarth, the Occident El- J5 per tor’ ia thc interest of the
to his office and have us waive Miss Alice Helseth of Fort Peck, a„. f evator man is the hav dealer All farmers’ we demand that all hay

i hearing thereby releasing him spent a few days this week at the | ‘ L ” government hay going out of Plen- ¥* jn Sberidan county Be sold to
from all further responsibility, or | home of Miss Mildred Johnson of I Waste i tvwood is handled hv him por i the farmers at the same price ($5)
he knowingly informed ns of a^Westby. ! recefves $100 Mr ton im °.r less’ per »«■>-»<* for specnla-

I vvroniT date simply to make things j Mrs. Ed Iverson accompanied j handling charges Part of the tl0n PurP°s,es Bmt according to
more difficult, being fully aWare Bill Peterson and Mr. Hultgren to Storms that have been raging hay is stored at the elevator. At ^acb farmer’s need- Tn °rder to
that the defense of workers is de- the county seat Monday. throughout the country have taken ; times a carload of hay has been Î1 the farmers any good, this must
pendent on the finances of work- Mr. and Mrs. Johnson of McEl- a large toll of lives and much dam-1 unloaded at the track in the fore- . a<Jed at once’ and we in’ 
ers organizations, and in this pe- roy called on Westby friends Sun- age has been done to land and I noon, hauled to near the relief of- SlSt that tho.se r,esPOTlsible for th- | ❖

can”0t Jery e.Xten£iV,e' d»y 1svenln?. buildtags. Tornadoes have des- fice and stacked there, th<n in the “en.tl0"ed î°, jt \
atever was the motive, Mr. Mr. and Mrs.. Bill Gabrielson troyed towns and caused the death afternoon of the same day the «I?* tblf. ls. d®ne ^thout delay. J

U7el hfS I>ut h,mse>f ™ a vejy have renttd the Oscar Olsen farm of more than a score of people, same hay has been taken from thc '„ Î" *!"" ? do”c> theTe wi" be
bad position. One of the bonds- at McElroy Ravaging dust storms have laid stack, hauled to the elevator and|™’’f left here to rot dun”!f t,le
men had a sick aged mother who Miss Erickson, teacher at Pleas- waste millions of acres of wheat unloaded. 1 er‘
might need him at any moment, ant Valley, attended confirmation fields in Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas 
and although informed of this in services at Westby Sunday. and Nebraska and other states.

1 a letter he admitted receiving, Mr. Palmer Rogstad and family have
woved onto the farm recently va
cated by Carl Hereim of Pleasant 
Valley.

Mrs. Benny Anderson of Pleas
ant Valley shopped in Westby last 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Pcele and

wire grass. Any statemetn of that 
kind is absolutely untrue. The 
north stack was the very best hay 

, cf its kind, cut green and Well 
cured. It was slough hay, that 
part is true enough, but it was

HAY STEAL
FOR SALE 

Stubbe at Westby. For sale, 
rent or trade. Call or write R. 
Stubbe, Westby, Mont.

Residence of R.

(Continued from page one)
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Typical Polk Method ‘On this day, the 18th anniver
sary of the United States’ entrance 
ir,to the World War, we students, | 
alarmed at the wave of

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

per
war prep

arations, take our stand With stu
dents all over the nation in de
termined opposition to war and 1 
fascism.

we

iert

DR. W. D. ROY 

Dentist
‘With the young people of this 

country still suffering from the 
effects of the last 
dPmn the record-breaking 
ment appropriations, the maneuv
ers to be held by the U. S. fleet 
in the Pacific, and the insidious 
attempt to turn the CCC camps in
to army reserves. As the first step 
in the fight against militarism, we 
pledge to work unceasingly for the 
abolition of the R.O.T.C. in all 
schools.

war, we con- 
arma- Phore 119 Plentywood

:

a iv

HOWARD M. LEWIS
LAWYER

♦»»■»»»♦■I' »»»<■ *»»«■>■ *♦»♦♦»«

A. C. ERICKSON
Attorney-at-Law 

Practice in all Courts
Plentywood Montana

most aggressive in demand for 
war We condemn the activities of 
the Hearst press as being directed 
towards the same goal.”

And lastly, “JVe give our solemn 
pledge on this day that we will not 
support the government of the 
United States in any war it may 
conduct.”

«
m<r rr
ive of ’em ) together and lodging j 
protest.”
This is n typical Polk method— 

ifiruations.
Friend Polk is irritated over the 
tiers and of course, has it in 
rr the Producers News because 
)e News has so many times ex- 
osed his doublecrossing activities ! 
nd certain outrages, he committed ! 
i Williston. As a result, Polk | 
is rever had any standing what- 
wer in Sheridan county, and for 
lis reason his attack falls flat.
Of course, in its article of March 

5 the Herald was not “insulting 
ie Dasmar people; it was “com- 
lendirp” them for “refusing to 
tart a wrangle.” The account of 
he meeting as given by the Her- 
W was “verified” by “several 
fom the Dagmar community,” 
ho “commended” the Herald for 
printing the story,” Harry Polk 
lates.

Johnson THE Abstractman
SHERIDAN COUNTY 

ABSTRACT COMPANY 
Only the Best Abstracts of Title 

Plentywood, Montana

pay

i|i >♦« ifrifeifr .}< f, ifr ifr fr iji ifr fr »t« »> »t« >t« »t« »fr i*« 0 414* 4* » ♦ 41414* »I» ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ <
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■STATEMENT OF EXPENSES 

FOR FEBRUARY, 1935
O

'j

— of the — **
o

Sheridan County Wheat Production 
Control Association

I ►
men •>

« *
v

It might also be well to remem-1 
her here that Mr. Ziebarth was . 
the man Prendergast appointed on | 
the grievance committee at the 
time that committee was set up in ; 
a hurry, to prevent the people in | 
the county from having any say ; 
in the matter.

After the meeting of March 29, j 
Louis Marsh, the member of the 
“hay board,” went to Phil Zie
barth and made a deal for 100 tons 
of government hay, for which he i 
gave Ziebarth a check for $500, 

Farmers which is $5 per ton. The agree-1 
ment was that he should have all 
of the stack furthest north, in 
which was supposed to be 68 tons.
Just what stack he would get the 
other 32 tons from Was not de- 

also suffered i c,(^e^ a^ the time. After this deal 
greatly during the dust storms. ! was made Marsh was heard to 
Many have contracted what is call- j eay that $5 a ton was cheaper 
ed “dust pneumonia.” than he could put it up for him-

T+ ___ . self, and if he could not sell it
ST f y / this year he could keep it over till

again this year are facing a drouth ^ H
worse than ever. Our AAA ex-1
perts have been warned by the
little precipitation of these areas
and noW the dust storms, but they
seem to be doing little or nothing
about it.

* •

NEVERNearly 40 people have lost their 
lives in the last few days. Trains 
and busses have been delayed for 
hours. Many places it was neces
sary to close business places and 
schools for several days. From 
other schools comes the report that 
for three days children had to re
main at the schools or with nearby 
farmers.

People are fleeing from north
western Oklahoma aWay irom the 
dust-ravaged country, 
whose farms were once fertile and 
producing land are now barren 
wasteland, that will take years and 
years to bring back to productiv-

. 9According to the Herald, stock-11101,611 masted upon the bondsmen 
k" of the Dagmar store did ^
Wknow why Hans Rasmussen! ^ ^ W1” ^
M Charley Taylor were at the ïal °f especially
Wing “other than to wrangle.” ith? members of the prosecution all 
TV letter of Thomas Sunsted, ^ ^s on their high cul-
Bo fa president of the Dagmar ^ &nd clv?hzaL°n- Workers can
^ operative, and who wrote as1 never accePt suck actions, and ev- family of Pleasant Valley shopped 
Airman of'the meeting, the Her-if1 th°ugh Jewrath of the mas- in Westby Friday.
Id yeuses to nrint for “lack of ters.burns high, our protests will Mabel Rukke is employed at the 
ace® continue and the struggle will go Crystal Cafe in Crosby.
Die Herald may print what It °n to victory- j Clifton Thoen of Elkhom is the
anb about the Dagmar store an-1 ------------------------- 1 deputy clerk and recorder at the
wl meeting. The people there 1-----------—---------------------------------- j Crosby court house. Clifton was

^hat happened. And the 7 VTITIIEM TIDC a former Westby high school grad- 
l®kw tbp w'nill? Tenerally to 1V11 LliLll i llu ; Uate’
lfl ’k^or^ation nroeo-dings agninst 
^ «îd'*er of the Producers News,
7/* ^opbng called hv the 

. i!'(î ■'fflee. about 300 men and 
^ vof^d nnnnimously for the

mte$c Ke.-r1-<:AT,

••

I < ►

Salaries and Mileage of Com
munity Committeemen, Al
lotment Committee, Secre
tary, Treasurer and Stenog
rapher _______

Office Supplies.......
Postage --------------
Miscellaneous ___

BEFORE SUCH R 
SMOOTH SHAVING BLADE

at this low print

TTiWiS ^

z < *

.

n-r

♦ »
$ 374.55 

17.00 
30.00

i *

oUîiU-f: u2.00 ❖•]:
♦

$ 423.55TotalI TOrrr ♦
❖

; AMr, and Mrs. Hans Peterson of 
Elkhom township entertained rel- 

j atives and Peter Ellingson and 
j family at their home Sunday af
ternoon.

j Mr. and Mrs. R. Stubbe, Mrs.
! Emil Bundt and Mrs. Chas. John- 
; son motored to Plentywood Satur- 
j day to have dental work done and 
! to attend to business affairs.
1 Elaine Peterson of Elkhom who 
was to be confirmed Sunday with 

1 lb. fresh side pork, ground a c]asS of 23, is confined to the 
fine; 2 cups boiling coffee; 2 cups Noonan hospital with pneumonia, 
nown sugar; 1 cup molasses; 2 jjer classmates wish her a speedy 
teaspoons soda; 1 teaspoon cinna- recovery.

! moTU 1 teaspoon cloves; 1 teaspoon Mrs. Colburn Gronvold of Corn- 
nutmeg; 1 teaspoon salt; ï cup ertown is visiting at her parer.tal 
raisins or currants; 2 eggs; 4 cups, borne and with friends at Pleasant 

I sifted flour.

••Iity.
VE G. E. FULKERSON

Treasurer
•*-Livestock has 1

From Our Readers l o

t o25 for 59c
tThe following recipes came in i 

from Longview. Let’s have some 
other exchamges of ideas back 
and forth.

•«Pnhwk
Jmmmr
fit* mil

GHktu

s
PRÛBAK

JUNIOR
Somehow the news of this deal 

has leaked out, and they are now 
trying to cover it up as best they 
can by saying the north stack was 
poor and spoiled hav and full of

ty\jy__ _____TL/VA
v\s\j——V/\/V

“VU
Iti

SENT (IP AGAIN , MADE IN II.S.A.
TM.RE6.US.PAT.aFF. CJ 

ORNER PATENTS PENOIHCJ
PORK CAKE

naan

for Foreign Trade 
Wa*es President Raise 

Silver, Living

The crop loss is estimated to be 
more than $30,000,000. !■ Low!

â ‘
!

CE!
V*

Fort Peck Worker
Dies From Injuries

Lewis Davis was fatally injured 
Wednesday morning while working 
on open excavation at the down
stream tunnel walls at Fort Peck. 
He Vas struck by a load of fall
ing shale from a clamshell.

Davis was alive when he was 
picked up but died on the way to 
Smith’s clinic in Fort Peck,

___  _ ( Valley.
R'A«riv_,n, I ^Hx Veil the coffee, pork and j Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Jena
ver v N?T0N,~The price of SUgar- C°01 Until lukewarm- Then j tored to Fort Peck Monday. 

ni nas Beer increased again. add Beaten eggs and molasses, j -------------------------
rick^r done trough the simple Vz oup flour with the raisins, j 
n . Jf ^creasing the seignorage Sift ingredients and add to pork j ARCHER
)ruJ‘ handling 0f silver, by a mixtnre. Mix well and add flour 

amation of Roosevelt. and raisins. Turn into a large,
^ «J? Price for silver is $1.29 
1**°**! ^ess so much for 
* th© Ha ’ wb*cb makes the price 

domestic market. The for-
W50^rage or profit was cut 

h WF cent to 45 Per cent,
WS a. Price <>f 71 cents

W* of fiîC Sllver over tBe old 
b4 cents.

W°dd marlcet price will be

Priced
Clothing!

!/

Dairy FarmersMrs. Lloyd Whitish was sick 
with the flu the past two weeks.

Harry Whitish accompanied Al. 
Hardy to Plentywood one day last 
week.

Ole and Ted Flakne and Leo Ka- 
zeck were in PlentyVood Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. H, A. Whitish and 
family spent Friday evening at 
the Cappie Cook home.

Leo Kazeck called on Ed Beel
ens Tuesday.

J. M. and C. P. Whitish were at 
the Harry Whitish home Thurs
day.

well greased loaf pan lined with 
waxed paper. Bake in moderate 
oven of 350 degrees for 1 hour 
and 10 minutes, or until done. SEE US FIRST — COMPARE!fr

1 am opening a cream buying station in
SPANISH RICE

1 cup cooked rice; 3 teaspoons 
butter; 1% teaspoons salt; one-half 
quart tomatoes; 1 medium onion; 
three-fourths cup hamburger or 
left-over meat; pepper to suit

fcfajL* f!.at deal to the riW Fry meat> onion> PCP!** and salt
of Montana. It 'will bnw *n tbe butter, add rice and toma- _ T t» i t

SU-“ ^ Z tMS' C°°k ÜÜÜL^tU thiCk anf^W^tish-wÄinä
feto ^ “Fair f°ard Apr?,ted: SÆïuWÊÏÏÎS

markets ih u t1^ Serves Till December son Bud were guests at the R. A.
dollar. ni0A°U "jC^Tap At a meeting of the board of Cook home Friday,

h i Bigher priccg dn"ars county commissioners held April Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Whitish
the following were appointed as I spent the week end at the Harry 

Wa^ *°r the-mV a members of the Sheridan county Whitish home.
worker °r ^a’r Loard, to serve until the De-1 Roy Cook, Art Kazeck, Don Lo- 

ttie j stop are ^ur cember meeting of the board of gan and Pat Gref purchased gas
‘ K- COUT,ty commissioners: itractors recently.

Ipriçû y drive « will Nels M. Olson, Outlook; R. G. The Vaughn family who have 
Ir* ^ a• ^Vlor, Homestead; Fred Olsen, ! lived on the Murel Danielson farm

pidc‘ Dammar; P. Neville, Plentywood; the past three years, is moving to 
Hans Rrrmueeen, PlentyVood. ‘Minnesota.

UU.

WESTS CREAMERYor
Vat Dyed Broadcloth Shirts .....
Cotton Socks, easy on the feet .
8-oz. Osh-Kosh Canvas Gloves .
B-oz. Sanforized Waist Overalls
Boys* Oxfords......................................

Men’s Black Oxfords, steel arch support.. 2.95
Dressy Work Pants ..........
Summer Caps..... .................
Guaranteed All Wool Suits

69c

Dr. V. V. LOGAN 8c

Sat, April 20 10cHall
y this willsuch 95cOptometrist of Glasgow

(formerly of Billings) 1.95Opening Date

Bring Your Cream Any Time After That Datewill examine eyes at

LELAND HOTEL
1.49
25c

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE - RIGHT TEST 14.65
Sunday, April 28, 1935

Hours: 10 to 5

?
Your Check in a Few Minutes

Plentywood Clothing StoreR. J. Van Hee, Mgr.PLEASE COME EARLY

Professional Service In 
Glasses “A Store for Men”Plentywood


